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KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Students will be exposed to authentic learning experiences involving mind and body to expose, promote, develop, and internalize the
components of responsible decision making using critical thinking skills. The students will be exposed to authentic learning experiences
involving mind and body to expose, promote, develop, and internalize the components of responsible decision making using critical
thinking skills. Using these skills the students will be guided to discover the inherent value of making responsible decisions about their
individual health and personal fitness, with the goal of creating a personal quest for maintaining a healthy and active lifestyle as adult
members of our society. The instructional expectations involve and use recognized best practices and engaged learning through
cooperative groups, triads, and pairs. The visible measure of achieving this goal will be students who are physically active because they feel
a level of competence and enjoyment. The emphasis in the Physical Education class is to promote lifetime activity, fitness and technical
mastery of fitness and sport activities, which will support a healthy and active lifestyle for adults.The Physical Education program for the
Tenth grade is structured into four separate areas which includes: Personal Fitness/Weight Room/ FitnessGram, Net Games, Field Games
and Cooperative Games/ Lifetime Activities. Emphasis is placed on the development of fundamental skills and an awareness of all
components of each activity. Student fitness levels will be assessed through the Fitnessgram Program. Students define and apply personal
fitness goals throughout the activities.

The Theory of  Safe Driving course is designed to develop safe, courteous and knowledgeable drivers. The program emphasizes defensive
driving, driver safety and responsibility. The course is designed to make awareness of  laws and regulations of  New Jersey Road ways.. Our
goal is to provide students with the essential information that they will need in order to make responsible decisions while behind the wheel
of  a motor vehicle. Sophomore year, students must complete a minimum of  30 hours of  classroom instruction in Driver Education from a
certified Driver Education teacher. This instruction will include all aspects of  driving and safety techniques, automotive care, financial
responsibility and detailed study of  traffic laws and regulations.

Grade Level: 10th Department: Health & Physical Education

GRADING



Student achievement will be evaluated using multiple assessment tools as described in the individual units of study. Marking period grades
will be determined according to the following:

Criteria Percentage

60 % Major
Assessment
20 % Minor
Assessment
20 % Classwork/
Homework

Total: 100%

KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Pacing Guide

Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

UNIT TITLE UNIT OBJECTIVE RECOMMENDED
INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS

Unit #1:  Health/ Driver
Education/ Theory of  Safe

Introduction to Health and Wellness (Comprehensive Health: Unit
1)

Full Year ( 1 Day a week)



Driving
● Define wellness and understand The four main aspects of

well-being
● Analyze how physical, emotional, intellectual, and social aspects

of  wellness are interrelated
● Explain the status of  health as it relates to a continuum
● Differentiate between disease and disorder
● Evaluate the four main causes of  disease and how they impact

wellness.
● understand the importance of  health literacy
● Describe how health promotion relates to safety and impacts the

life span
● Evaluate the importance of  lifelong learning as it relates to

health and wellness.
● Develop a plan to achieve short and long term goals
● Learn refusal skills to stand up to peer pressure
● Identify sources of  social support pertaining to your well-being
● Assess the importance of  prevention and health maintenance.

Fitness and Personal Health (Comprehensive Health: Unit 3)

● Describe the benefits of  physical activity related to bone and
muscle strength

● identify ways in which physical activity helps control weight and
improve sleep

● Recognize  how physical activity can improve academic
performance

● Differentiate between exercise and physical activity
● Recognize how cardiorespiratory fitness is achieved
● List guidelines for developing a strength- training plan
● Develop a personal fitness plan
● Apply safe stretching techniques



● Apply guidelines to prevent injury from physical activity

Driver Education/ Theory of  Safe Driving (Drivers Manual)
● Explain New Jersey’s seat belt and child restraint laws.
● Analyze the use of  air bags for driver safety.
● List the important points of  car conditions for safe driving.
● Demonstrate the meaning of  traffic lights, signs, road

markings and uncontrolled intersections.
● Identify categories of  road signs, traffic signals, traffic signs

and road markings.
● Describe the NJ regulations concerning speed limits,

stopping, yielding, headlights and parking.
● Analyze and distinguish NJ turning regulations and

procedures from other states.
● Discuss distractions and how they hinder driving abilities.
● Discuss strategies that can be used to focus attention on

the driving task.
● Discuss how emotion can impact driving.
● Discuss the factors that contribute to BAC (Blood Alcohol

Concentration) level and the sobering up process.
● Identify how alcohol and drug consumption diminishes

driving skills and discuss ways to prevent alcohol related
crashes.

● Analyze NJ DUI laws, penalties and the point system.
● Analyze the relationship between alcohol and drug use and

the incidence of  motor vehicle crashes.

Understanding and Avoiding Hazardous Substances
(Comprehensive Health: Unit 4)

● Identify various forms of  tobacco and the addictive substance in
tobacco products

● Assess the  hazardous effects nicotine has on the cardiovascular



and respiratory system
● Describe harmful substance in tobacco products and smoke that

result in serious illness and diseases
● Analyze the impact of  secondhand smoke on individuals.
● Analyze the development of  addiction according to the stages of

substance abuse
● Assess how identity development may relate to the decision to

use tobacco
● Explain how attitudes about tobacco use from friends and

parents infl rates of  tobacco use and fluence
● Evaluate the role of  the media in encouraging tobacco use
● Assess the difficulty of  quitting tobacco use
● Summarize strategies used to quit tobacco use
● Outline effective strategies to prevent and discourage tobacco

use
● Analyze the government’s role in preventing tobacco use and

encouraging quitting
● Utilize refusal, literacy, and critical thinking skills to resist

tobacco

Unit #2:   Fitness/ Weight Room/
FitnessGram

To perform in all activities, which will develop cardio-respiratory
efficiency. To understand the components of  health related fitness.

To demonstrate understanding of  resting, exercise and recovery heart
rates. To perform each component of  FITNESSGRAM.

To perform all activities which will develop abdominal strength,
upper arm  strength, flexibility and agility.
● Students will analyze application of  force and motion

(weight  transfer, power, speed, agility, range of  motion)
and modify  movement to impact performance.

● Students will apply a variety of  mental strategies to

9 Weeks



improve  performance.
● Students will analyze factors that influence intrinsic and

extrinsic  motivation and employ techniques to enhance
individual  effectiveness.

● Students will determine the relationship of  nutrition and
physical  activity to weight loss, weight gain, and weight
maintenance.

● Students will compare and contrast the dietary trends
and eating  habits of  adolescents and young adults in the
United States and  other countries.

● Students will compare the short- and long-term impact
on wellness  associated with physical inactivity.

● Students will compare and contrast the impact of  health
related fitness components as a measure of  fitness and
health.

● Physical activity will enhance your overall health and wellness.
● Taking responsibility for one’s health is an essential step toward

developing  and maintaining a healthy, active lifestyle.
● Life-long fitness habits will improve the quality of  life.
● Performance-enhancing drugs have consequences.
● Genetics, gender, and age are predetermined factors that

affect body  composition.
● Proper nutrition and routine exercise are controllable

factors that  contribute to body composition.
● Movement skills utilized in team sports can be

transferred to lifetime  fitness.
● Fitness concepts and skills can be integrated into your everyday

routine.
● Globalization expands the development and cultural impact on

movement  skills with the exchange of  philosophy and
implementation of  strategies.

● Students will understand what is expected of  them in the



weight  room.
● Students will demonstrate proper use of  weight training

vocabulary  and terminology.
● Students will demonstrate the use of  a personal conditioning

program using appropriate objectives and methods.
● Students will demonstrate an understanding of  safety and

conditioning regulations.
● Students will demonstrate basic weight-training techniques

used to  improve muscle strength, muscle tone and muscle
endurance.

● Students will develop a passion for fitness and a desire to
maintain  a healthy lifestyle outside the classroom.

● Students will recognize the effects of  being physically active or
inactive and how that impacts their overall health and
well-being.

● Students will develop life-long fitness habits to increase the
quality  of  life.

● Students will assess their fitness levels by identifying the
components and using them to measure their current physical
health.

● Students will understand that genetics, gender, and age are
predetermined factors that affect body composition.

● Proper  nutrition and routine exercise are controllable factors
that  contribute to body composition.

Unit #3:  Cooperative Games ● Students will be able to participate in active and enjoyable low
organized games.

● Students will be able to perform a variety of  warm-ups as
lead-ups to class games.

● Students will be able to participate in games that are challenging
and fun.

● Students will be able to demonstrate team play and

9 Weeks



sportsmanship in games that are vigorous and competitive.
● Students will be able to transfer movement skills from one

game, sport, dance, or recreational activity to another (e.g.,
striking skills from/to tennis, badminton, ping pong,
racquetball).

● Students will analyze application of force and motion (weight
transfer, power, speed, agility, range of motion) and modify
movement to impact performance.

● Students will demonstrate and assess tactical understanding
by using appropriate and effective offensive, defensive, and
cooperative strategies.

● Students will apply a variety of mental strategies to improve
performance.

● Students will analyze factors that influence intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation and employ techniques to enhance
individual and team  effectiveness.

● Students will analyze the role, responsibilities, and
preparation of players, officials, trainers, and other
participants and recommend strategies to improve their
performance and behavior.

● Students will develop rule changes to existing games, sports,
and  activities that enhance safety and enjoyment.

Unit #4:  Net Games ● Physical activity will enhance your overall health and wellness.
● Implementation of  effective strategies and techniques is

necessary for students to be  able to enhance game play.
● In order to obtain maximum benefit from physical activity

one must demonstrate  knowledge and commitment to
sportsmanship, rules and safety.

● Teamwork and communication is essential to be successful in
everyday life.

● Physical activity improves social and emotional skills.
● Mental strategies play an important role in performance and

9 Weeks



activities.
● Motivation comes from external and internal factors.
● Motivated students tend to achieve and self-assess without

outside influences.
● Clearly defined responsibilities, goals, and expectations will

enhance and improve the  role of  all participants in the activity.

Unit #5:  Lifetime Activities ● Implement basic scoring principles, rules and understand the
penalties for violations of  these rules.

● Identify the boundaries of  the court and other areas of
importance.

● Recognize the importance of  physical conditioning and its
relationship to participation in the sports

● Perform fundamental skills such as catching, passing, running.
● Identify and implement basic offensive and defensive strategies,

both as a team and as individuals.
● Implement basic offensive and defensive positions and

formations.

9 Weeks

KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

Unit # 1-Health/ Driver Education/ Theory of  Safe Driving
UNIT GOALS

● In this unit the students will learn about the Graduated Driver License Program, which is a program that introduces
DURATION:
Full Year (1 Day A Week)



driving privileges, extends practice driving time, and requires a minimum age of  18 to receive an unrestricted, basic
driver license. Driver Education, along with the manual, will provide information to help students pass the
knowledge exam as well as safety information to help new drivers become safe and courteous.

● Students will develop an understanding of  the basic mechanics of  a car and safety equipment. Students
will be able to demonstrate knowledge or basic car maneuvers

● Foundations of  Effective Driving Skills and Driver Readiness
● Understand the importance of  the condition of  a car and how to ensure  that the car is drivable. Properly adjusting

the car to enable the best driving possible will help eliminate car accidents. This unit  will also help new drivers
understand the rules and regulations of  driving.

● Students will learn the meaning of the color and symbols of international signs, signals and road markings.
Understanding the meaning of the road signs, signals, and markings will help prevent accidents and keep all
drivers aware of  the rules and regulations of  their current location.

● Students will learn how to prevent a crash, limit road rage and distractions, how to communicate with  other
drivers, and how to ensure driving is safe.

Mental Health: Emotional and Social Wellness (2.1)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: The decisions one makes can influence an  individual’s growth and development in all
dimensions of  wellness.

Healthy individuals demonstrate the ability to  prevent and resolve interpersonal conflicts in
constructive ways.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.1.12.PGD.2: Predict how healthy and unhealthy behaviors can affect brain development
and impact physical, social and emotional stages of  early adulthood.

• 2.1.12.EH.3: Describe strategies to appropriately respond to stressors in a variety of
situations  (e.g., academics, relationships, shootings, death, car accidents, illness).

Physical Wellness (2.2)
Disciplinary Concept:

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


Core Ideas: Community resources can support a lifetime  of  wellness to self  and family members.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.2.12.LF.8: Identify personal and community resources to explore career options related to
physical activity and health.

Safety (2.3)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Consideration of  the short- and long-term  impact of  decisions can assist individuals in
determining whether a choice is likely to  result in healthy or unhealthy consequences.

Long-term and short-term consequences of   risky behavior associated with substance use  and
abuse can be damaging physically,  emotionally, socially, and financially to  oneself, family
members and others.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.3.12.PS.3: Summarize New Jersey motor vehicle laws and regulations, Safe Stops, and
determine their impact on health and safety (e.g., organ/tissue donation, traffic safety,
avoid  driving distractions, seatbelt use, the use of  hand-held devices).

• 2.3.12.PS.4: Investigate the relationship between alcohol, drug use, and motor vehicle crashes
and analyze the short- and long-term consequences of  these actions.

• 2.3.12.ATD.2: Compare and contrast the incidence and impact of  commonly abused
substances on individuals and communities in the United States and other countries (e.g.,
tobacco, e-cigarettes, vaping products, alcohol, marijuana products, inhalants, anabolic
steroids, other drugs).

• 2.3.12.ATD.3: Explore the relationship between individuals who abuse alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs with an increase in intentional and unintentional health-risk behaviors.

Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Practices

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


● Engaging in an active lifestyle:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand the importance of  wellness and being active throughout their lifetime. They
understand that daily activity is crucial to establishing and maintaining good health habits of  regular exercise, a balanced diet, and healthy social
and mental activities that encourage help seeking skills. They know that an active lifestyle lowers the risk of  cardiovascular diseases by
strengthening the immune system. They also take regular action to contribute to their active lifestyle with regular health exams, a personalized
fitness plan, and balanced daily schedule that provides the peace of  mind and satisfaction required to fully enjoy an active lifestyle.

● Making decisions:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy make informed, responsible decisions in order to lead a lifestyle that promotes wellness.
Students examine their options and consider their values, their own beliefs and consequences that will impact their decisions. They develop,
implement, and model effective critical thinking skills in their decision making process. They consider the impacts of  the decisions to self  and
others and evaluate whether the results of  their decision promote one’s health or present a risk. They analyze if  a decision can be made
individually or collaboratively.

● Managing-self:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand and practice strategies for managing one’s own emotions, thoughts and
behaviors. They recognize the skills needed to establish and achieve success in situations. They identify and apply skills, such as self-regulating,
self-control, asking questions, and setting goals to persevere and overcome barriers. They research reliable sources to inform and engage in
healthy behaviors. They reflect on personal experiences, and recognize their strengths, traits and limitations to avoid risky or dangerous
behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,
prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives. behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,
prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives.

INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONNECTIONS

NJSLS:  Reading History and Social Studies

CONTENT: RH.9-10.2. Determine the theme, central ideas, key information and/or perspective(s) presented in a
primary or secondary source; provide an accurate summary that makes clear the relationships among the key details
and ideas.



Standards and Mandates

Recommended Activities, Investigations, Interdisciplinary Connections,
and/or Student Experiences to Explore NJSLS-CHPE within Unit

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
● Why do collisions happen?
● What are the risks associated with driving?
● How would being a defensive driver help reduce  the risk of  being in a collision?
● What are the requirements in obtaining a permit  and a license and owning a vehicle?
● What are some of  the basic rules of  the road that a  driver needs to be familiar with?
● What are the basic car systems and their components?
● What vehicle checks are made so that we can reduce  risk?
● What vehicle checks are made once the car is started?
● How are acceleration and deceleration related to speed  control?
● What are the basic procedures for steering a vehicle  straight ahead and through turns?
● What features help protect you and your passengers  from injury in the event of  a collision?
● How do seat belts, airbags, child car seats and head
● restraints improve your chances of  serving a crash?
● ● How would you engage family members in checking  car conditions before

driving?
● What ways can a new driver accommodate for blind spots  when driving a car?
● What equipment is important for you to know so that you can operate  a vehicle safely?
● What major vehicle checks for maintenance would help you remain  safe and stay out of  a

hazardous situation?
● How does understanding basic vehicle handling (braking, steering, and  turning) help you to

avoid collisions?
● How does understanding the rules and regulations of  driving help you to avoid collisions?
● What is the difference between being a defensive driver versus an aggressive driver?
● What are all the various driving environments that you will  find yourself  in?
● How do other roadway users present a risk to you in your  vehicle?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1quRefZGRcS0zduB-DKfKjwaCVLvAv96mXWhvw7zDHbw/edit?usp=sharing


● How do natural laws apply to driving?
● What emergency situations might you face?
● What impairs a driver’s mental and physical “skills”.
● How can prescription drugs impact driving performance?
● If  you were the designated driver and you were encouraged to  drink, what strategies would

you use to remain alcohol free?
● If  someone takes the life of  another by drinking and driving,  what punishment would be

appropriate?

ENDURING
UNDERSTANDINGS ● Risk is always present, but it can be altered and managed as a driver.

● There are state requirements needed in order to obtain a license for driving various  types of
motorized vehicles.

● Understanding your vehicle and how it is equipped is essential in your ability to control your  car
and avoid hazardous situations.

● Following the rules and safety procedures creates a safer roadway.
● It is essential to recognize the ramifications of  their actions when  behind the wheel.
● Distractions can be deadly and the driver has the responsibility to  other roadway users to

limit their detractions.
● Understanding your vehicle and how it is equipped is essential in  your ability to control

and avoid hazardous situations.
● Why is it important to respond to traffic situations (signs, signals and  road markings) and

to know how to manage time and space while  driving?
● Obeying the posted speed limit and slowing down when there is adverse weather conditions is

essential to maintain control of  the vehicle.
● Driving is a social task and you as the driver are responsible for the  safety of  other roadway

users and their own safety.
● Driving is a series of  adjustments; you have to expect the unexpected.
● A driver needs to understand the basic laws of  physics and how  they influence vehicle control.
● Alcohol and other drugs have a negative effect on driver  performance.
● Driving impaired greatly increases risk.
● The traffic laws governing drinking and driving are designed to  discourage drinking and



driving.
● Peer pressure can have deadly results.
● Ramifications of  negative behavior on the roadways impact not only  themselves but also many

other roadway users.

INSTRUCTIONAL
ACTIVITIES

● Projects
● Guest Speakers
● Direct instruction
● Discussions &  Dialogue
● Google Slides/ PowerPoint
● Lectures
● Scenarios
● Google Classroom
● Worksheets/ Diagrams/
● Writing  assignments
● Researching

ASSESSMENTS
DIAGNOSTIC: ● Benchmarks/ Pre-Knowledge Test

FORMATIVE:
To show ongoing evidence
of  meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
engage within:

● Driver Manual Chapter Quizzes
● Monitor progress
● Teacher Observation
● Peer Observation / Peer Assessment
● Journals
● Projects
● Self  assessment
● Performance Assessment Worksheet

SUMMATIVE:
To show evidence of
meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
complete:

● Unit Tests
● Final Benchmarks
● NJ Permit  Test (Knowledge Test)



Differentiated Student Access to Content:
Teaching & Learning Resources/Materials

Core Resources Alternate Core Resources
IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL

ELL
Core Resources

Gifted & Talented
Core Resources

● Drivers Manual
Textbook

● Supplementary
material
Health related
articles

● Magazine
● Health websites
● Guest Speakers
● Drive Right

Textbook
● Chromebooks/

Computer
/Internet

● Handouts
● DVDs
● KSD

Differentiation
Strategies &
Techniques

● Headphones
● Video recordings
● Games
● Flash cards
● Drawings of

movement
● Pre recorded verbal

tapings
● Posters
● Written material on

white board
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies &
Techniques

● Documents printed/typed in
necessary language

● Videos
● Written material on white board
● KSD Differentiation Strategies

& Techniques

● Comprehensive Health Textbook  and
supplemental materials:
www.g-wonlinetextbooks.com

● https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/pdf/license/dri
vermanual.pdf

● https://www.g-wlearning.com/health/0305/i
ndex.htm

● https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/license/testpre
p.htm

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.g-wonlinetextbooks.com
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/pdf/license/drivermanual.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/pdf/license/drivermanual.pdf
https://www.g-wlearning.com/health/0305/index.htm
https://www.g-wlearning.com/health/0305/index.htm
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/license/testprep.htm
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/license/testprep.htm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Supplemental Resources

Technology
● Chromebooks, Google Classroom (Google Docs/Forms/ Slides), Smartboard, YouTube/videos/ DVDs / Cell Phones Apps ( Ex:  Fitness

Apps)

Other
● Driver Manual: https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/pdf/license/drivermanual.pdf
● Comprehensive Health Textbook  and supplemental materials: www.g-wonlinetextbooks.com
● NJ MVC: https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/index.html
● CNN: https://www.cnn.com/
● FamilyAcceptance Project: https://familyproject.sfsu.edu/
● Gender Cool Project: https://gendercool.org/
● Gender Spectrum: https://genderspectrum.org/
● https://www.njsp.org/sex-offender-registry/megans-law.shtml
● https://www.nj.gov/lps/dcj/victimwitness/vt.html
● https://childhelphotline.org/
● Planned Parenthood: https://www.plannedparenthood.org
● Action for Healthy Kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/pe-for-parents/
● Shape America: https://www.shapeamerica.org/
● Make It Better for Youth: https://makeitbetter4youth.org/
● Garden State Equality: https://www.teach.lgbt/
● Learning for Justice (Teaching Tolerance): https://www.learningforjustice.org/
● GLSEN: https://www.glsen.org/
● Gender Inclusive Schools: https://www.genderinclusiveschools.org/
● Gender & SexualityAlliance (starting in

Middle School): https://gsanetwork.org/what-is-a-gsa/
● Gender Inclusive Dress Code: https://www.genderinclusiveschools.org/locker-rooms
● LGBTQ/Transgender Student Policy: https://nj.gov/education/students/safety/sand
● PFLAG: https://pflag.org/
● The Trevor Project: https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
● It Gets Better: https://itgetsbetter.org/

https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/pdf/license/drivermanual.pdf
http://www.g-wonlinetextbooks.com
https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/
https://familyproject.sfsu.edu/
https://gendercool.org/
https://genderspectrum.org/
https://www.njsp.org/sex-offender-registry/megans-law.shtml
https://www.nj.gov/lps/dcj/victimwitness/vt.html
https://childhelphotline.org/
https://www.plannedparenthood.org
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/pe-for-parents/
https://www.shapeamerica.org/
https://makeitbetter4youth.org/
https://www.teach.lgbt/
https://www.learningforjustice.org/
https://www.glsen.org/
https://www.genderinclusiveschools.org/
https://gsanetwork.org/what-is-a-gsa/
https://www.genderinclusiveschools.org/locker-rooms
https://nj.gov/education/students/safety/sand
https://pflag.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
https://itgetsbetter.org/


● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
● Skills Related Fitness: https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America: https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
● Center for Disease Control (CDC) – www.cdc.gov
● Comprehensive Health Education Foundation (C.H.E.F.) – www.chef.org
● Coordinated Approach to Child Health (C.A.T.C.H.) – www.flaghouse.com
● School Health New Jersey – https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
● Food Guide – www.MyPyramid.gov
● Games Kids Play – www.gameskidsplay.net/
● Great Activities Newspaper – www.greatactivities.net
● Healthy School Playgrounds – www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
● Inspiration/Kidspiration – www.inspiration.com
● Rutgers University Healthy Kids – https://njhki.rutgers.edu
● New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance - www.njahperd.org
● New Jersey Department of  Education –www.state.nj.us/education
● PE Central – www.pecentral.org
● Project A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously) – www.projectaces.com
● Project USE – www.projectadventure.com
● Small Steps Nutritional Plans – www.smallstep.gov
● Sports, Play and Active Recreation for Kids (S.P.A.R.K.) – www.sportime.com
● The National Consortium for Physical Education for Individuals with Disabilities – https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources

Differentiated Access to Student Content:
Recommended Strategies & Techniques

(IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL/Gifted & Talented)

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING

https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
http://www.cdc.gov
http://www.chef.org
http://www.flaghouse.com
https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
http://www.mypyramid.gov
http://www.gameskidsplay.net/
http://www.greatactivities.net
http://www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
http://www.inspiration.com
https://njhki.rutgers.edu
http://www.njahperd.org
http://www.state.nj.us/education
http://www.pecentral.org
http://www.projectaces.com
http://www.projectadventure.com
http://www.smallstep.gov
http://www.sportime.com
https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Resource

Competencies:Responsible Decision-Making

Sub-Competencies: Evaluate personal, ethical safety, and civic impact of  decisions

New Jersey Legislative Statutes & Administrative Code
(place an “X” before each law/statute if/when present within the curriculum map)

Amistad Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A
52:16A-88

Holocaust Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-28

x LGBT & Disabilities Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-4.35

x Standards in
Action:
Climate Change

x Diversity & Inclusion:
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-4.36a

NJSLS CAREER
READINESS, LIFE
LITERACIES & KEY
SKILLS

Career Readiness, Life Literacies, & Key Skills Practices & Description

● https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.1 Personal Financial Literacy: Financial Psychology

Core Ideas: To be fiscally responsible, an individual’s finances should align with his or her values and
goals.

Performance Expectations: 9.1.12.FP.2: Explain how an individual’s financial values and goals may change across a
lifetime and the adjustments to the personal financial plan that may be needed.

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills:

Core Ideas: In order for members of  our society to participate productively, information needs to be shared
accurately and ethically

Performance Expectations: 9.4.12.IML.5: Evaluate, synthesize, and apply information on climate change from various sources
appropriately (e.g., 2.1.12.CHSS.6, S.IC.B.4, S.IC.B.6, 8.1.12.DA.1, 6.1.12.GeoHE.14.a,
7.1.AL.PRSNT.2).

9.4.12.IML.6: Use various types of  media to produce and store information on climate change for

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBm82UXR3hMEPC6GxIfoN6Y_Q7u2lLW6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf


different purposes and audiences with sensitivity to cultural, gender, and age diversity (e.g.,
NJSLSA.SL5).



KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

Unit # 2-Fitness/ Weight Room/ FitnessGram
UNIT GOALS

● To perform in all activities, which will develop cardio-respiratory efficiency.
● To understand the components of  health related fitness.
● To demonstrate understanding of  resting, exercise and recovery heart rates.
● To perform each component of  FITNESSGRAM.
● To perform all activities which will develop abdominal strength, upper arm strength, flexibility and  agility.
● Students will understand what is expected of  them in the weight room.
● Students will demonstrate proper use of  weight training vocabulary and terminology. ∙ Students will

demonstrate the use of  a personal conditioning program using appropriate objectives and  methods.
● Students will demonstrate an understanding of  safety and conditioning regulations.
● Students will demonstrate basic weight-training techniques used to improve muscle strength, muscle tone

and muscle endurance.
● Students will develop a passion for fitness and a desire to maintain a healthy lifestyle outside the  classroom.
● Students will recognize the effects of  being physically active or inactive and how that impacts their overall

health and well-being.
● Students will develop life-long fitness habits to increase the quality of  life.
● Students will assess their fitness levels by identifying the components and using them to measure their

current physical health.
● Students will understand that genetics, gender, and age are predetermined factors that affect body

composition. Proper nutrition and routine exercise are controllable factors that contribute to body
composition

DURATION
9 Weeks

Mental Health: Emotional and Social Wellness (2.1)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Individual actions, genetics, and family  history can play a role in an individual’s  personal
health.



The decisions one makes can influence an  individual’s growth and development in all
dimensions of  wellness.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: 2.1.8.PGD.1: Explain how appropriate health care can promote personal health
2.1.12.PGD.1: Develop a health care plan that includes practices and strategies designed to

support an active lifestyle, attend to mental health, and foster a healthy, social and  emotional
life.

Physical Wellness (2.2)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Advanced technique and concepts will elevate a student's confidence, performance, skills, and
participation in physical activity (e.g., games,  sports, aerobics, fitness activities).

The quality of  feedback from others, self  assessment as well as effort and repetition
influences movement skills, concepts, and  performance.

Individual and team execution requires interaction, respect, effort, and a positive
attitude.

Physical and emotional growth often relies  on taking personal responsibility for  developing
and maintaining physical fitness  levels that also provide opportunities for self  expression,
enjoyment, and emotional  satisfaction.

Healthy habits and behaviors are created by  personal learning experiences, knowledge,
beliefs, and goals towards living and  maintaining a healthy lifestyle of  fitness,
self-expression, social interaction, and  enjoying movement in a safe and healthy
environment (e.g., golf, tennis, badminton,  martial arts, bowling, kayaking, ping-pong,
cricket, hiking, biking, swimming).

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: •  2.2.12.MSC.1: Explain and demonstrate ways to apply movement skills from one game,
sport, aerobics, or recreational activity to another including striking skills (e.g., tennis,
badminton, ping pong, racquetball, pickleball).

• 2.2.12.MSC.2: Analyze application of  force and motion (e.g., weight transfer, power, speed,
agility, range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance
2.2.12.MSC.3: Design, lead and critique rhythmic and physical activity that includes
variations in time, space, force, flow, and relationships (e.g., creative, cultural, social,
aerobics dance, fitness).

2.2.12.MSC.4: Analyze etiquette, responsibilities, and preparation of  players, officials,
trainers, and other participants and recommend strategies to improve their performance,
participation, and behavior.

• 2.2.12.PF.1: Compare the short- and long-term benefits of  physical activity and the impact on
wellness associated with physical, mental, emotional fitness through one's lifetime. •
2.2.12.PF.2: Respect and appreciate all levels of  ability and encourage with care during all
physical activities.
• 2.2.12.PF.3: Design and implement a personal fitness plan, using evidence and evaluate how

that reflects knowledge and application of  fitness-training principles (FITT) and the
components of  skill related fitness.

• 2.2.12.PF.4: Determine the role of  genetics, age, nutrition, sleep, the environment, and
exercise type on body composition and personal health (e.g., anabolic steroids, human growth
hormones, stimulants).

• 2.2.12.PF.5: Analyze fitness knowledge in strength, conditioning, agility, and the
physiological responses of  the energy systems effects on the mind and body before, during,
and after physical fitness activities.

•2.2.12.LF.2: Develop a sense of  openness and willingness when participating in physical
fitness activity to share and learn experiences from your own and other cultures.
• 2.2.12.LF.3: Examine building to a level of  fitness to successfully participate in a range of
different physical activities during a lifetime.
• 2.2.12.LF.4: Exhibit responsible social behavior by including and cooperating with classmates

of  all skill levels, assisting when needed, and collaborating respectfully to solve problems in

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


groups, teams, and in pairs during physical activity.

Safety (2.3)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Technology increases the capacity of   individuals to communicate in multiple and  diverse
ways, which can complicate  interpersonal relationships and self-esteem.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: 2.3.12.PS.9: Evaluate strategies to use social media safely, legally, and respectfully.

Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Practices

● Engaging in an active lifestyle:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand the importance of  wellness and being active throughout their lifetime. They
understand that daily activity is crucial to establishing and maintaining good health habits of  regular exercise, a balanced diet, and healthy social
and mental activities that encourage help seeking skills. They know that an active lifestyle lowers the risk of  cardiovascular diseases by
strengthening the immune system. They also take regular action to contribute to their active lifestyle with regular health exams, a personalized
fitness plan, and balanced daily schedule that provides the peace of  mind and satisfaction required to fully enjoy an active lifestyle.

● Making decisions:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy make informed, responsible decisions in order to lead a lifestyle that promotes wellness.
Students examine their options and consider their values, their own beliefs and consequences that will impact their decisions. They develop,
implement, and model effective critical thinking skills in their decision making process. They consider the impacts of  the decisions to self  and
others and evaluate whether the results of  their decision promote one’s health or present a risk. They analyze if  a decision can be made
individually or collaboratively.

● Managing-self:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand and practice strategies for managing one’s own emotions, thoughts and
behaviors. They recognize the skills needed to establish and achieve success in situations. They identify and apply skills, such as self-regulating,
self-control, asking questions, and setting goals to persevere and overcome barriers. They research reliable sources to inform and engage in
healthy behaviors. They reflect on personal experiences, and recognize their strengths, traits and limitations to avoid risky or dangerous
behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives.

● Using technology tools responsibly:
Individuals who possess health & physical literacy find & maximize the productive value of  existing with new technology to accomplish personal
& professional tasks. They are flexible & adaptive in acquiring & operating new technology. They are proficient with ubiquitous technology
applications. They understand the laws, inherent risks - personal & organizational - of  technology applications, & they take actions to prevent or
mitigate these risks as responsible users.

INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONNECTIONS

NJSLS: 7.1.NM.IPRET.1: Identify familiar spoken and written words, phrases, and simple sentences contained in
culturally authentic materials and other resources related to targeted themes.

CONTENT: World Languages

Standards and Mandates

Recommended Activities, Investigations, Interdisciplinary Connections,
and/or Student Experiences to Explore NJSLS-CHPE within Unit

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS ● What is the minimum amount of  exercise I can do  to stay physically fit?
● Why is it important to integrate fitness concepts  and skills into your everyday routine to

support  wellness?
● What are the positive and negative attitudes  towards personal fitness?
● What is the importance of  physical activity and  personal fitness?
● What are the negative effects of  physical inactivity and  how will they impact you both short

and long term?
● What ways can a designed plan improve a student's fitness  level?
● What factors determine body composition and is age relative to how physically active you

are?

ENDURING
UNDERSTANDINGS

● Students will analyze application of  force and motion (weight transfer, power, speed, agility,
range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance.

● Students will apply a variety of  mental strategies to improve performance. Students will

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1quRefZGRcS0zduB-DKfKjwaCVLvAv96mXWhvw7zDHbw/edit?usp=sharing


analyze factors that influence intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and employ  techniques to
enhance individual effectiveness.

● Students will determine the relationship of  nutrition and physical activity to weight loss,
weight gain, and weight maintenance.

● Students will compare and contrast the dietary trends and eating habits of  adolescents and
young adults in the United States and other countries.

● Students will compare the short- and long-term impact on wellness associated with physical
inactivity.

● Students will compare and contrast the impact of  health related fitness components as a
measure of  fitness and health.

● Physical activity will enhance your overall health and wellness.
● Taking responsibility for one’s health is an essential step toward developing and maintaining

a healthy, active lifestyle.
● The effects of  being physically active or inactive and how that impacts their overall health

and well-being.

INSTRUCTIONAL
ACTIVITIES

TYPE:
Strength Training
Endurance
Bulk Training
FitnessGram

KILLS:
Warm Up Phase
- Cardiovascular warm up - Stretching
Activity Phase
- Proper breathing
- Full range of  motion
- Slow speed
- Utilization of  negative  aspect of  the  exercise
- Proper technique
Cool Down Phase
- Stretching



- Full range of  motion
-Set goals using repetitions  and sets
-Knowledge of  safety   procedures
-Knowledge of  terminology Etiquette

ASSESSMENTS

DIAGNOSTIC: ● Knowledge Pre -Test/ Benchmark
● Skills Testing
● Peer Assessment
● Pacer Test
● Push-Up Test
● Sit-Up Test
● Analyze the factors that contribute to different training types & levels across various cultures

(Diversity & Inclusion, LGBTQ, Climate)

FORMATIVE:
To show ongoing evidence
of  meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
engage within:

● Monitor progress
● Teacher Observation
● Peer Observation
● Peer Assessment
● Journals

SUMMATIVE:
To show evidence of
meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
complete:

● Knowledge Post-Test
● Post Pacer Skills Test
● Post Sit-Up Skills Test
● Post Push-Up Skills Test
● Post Skills Test
● Questioning/ Discussion
● Peer Assessment
● Student Self-Assessment Rubric
● End of  Unit Journal/ Logs



Differentiated Student Access to Content:
Teaching & Learning Resources/Materials

Core Resources Alternate Core Resources
IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL

ELL
Core Resources

Gifted & Talented
Core Resources

● Physical
Education books

● Pedometers
● Heart Rate

Monitors
● Body Fat

Analyzer
● Stop Watches
● Radio, Stereo,

CDs/ IPods,
Activity Videos/
DVDs

● You Tube
● Weight Room /

Gymnasium /
Football Field

● Some Examples
Sports and
Fitness
Equipment
Used:
▪ Poly Spots
▪ Variety of  Balls
▪ Hula Hoops

● Use an alternative
instructional method
to address individual
learning styles.

● Games
● Flash cards
● Drawings of

movements/ skills
● Pre recorded skills/

drills/ movements
● Google Classroom
● You Tube Videos/

DVDs
● Posters
● Written material on

white board/ Chalk
board

● Hand outs
● Vocabulary List
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies &
Techniques

● Documents printed/typed in
necessary language- Posted on
google classroom

● Videos
● Video recordings
● Physical movement

representations
● Written material on white board
● Provide links to audio files and

utilize video clips.
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies & Techniques

● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:

https://www.verywellfit.com/the-compo
nents-of-fitness-4154074

● Skills Related Fitness:
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related
-fitness-components-4155209

● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America:

https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids:

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/


▪ Jump Ropes
▪ Buckets
▪ Cones
▪ Beanbags
▪ Targets
(different shapes,
sizes, heights and
widths)
▪ Foam pulls
▪ Ropes
▪ Weights
▪ Steppers

● KSD
Differentiation
Strategies &
Techniques

Supplemental Resources

Technology
● Chromebooks, Google Classroom (Google Docs/Forms/ Slides), YouTube/videos/ DVDs / Cell Phones Apps ( Ex:  Fitness Apps), Radio,

Music
Other

● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
● Skills Related Fitness: https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America: https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
● Center for Disease Control (CDC) – www.cdc.gov

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
http://www.cdc.gov


● Comprehensive Health Education Foundation (C.H.E.F.) – www.chef.org
● Coordinated Approach to Child Health (C.A.T.C.H.) – www.flaghouse.com
● School Health New Jersey – https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
● Food Guide – www.MyPyramid.gov
● Games Kids Play – www.gameskidsplay.net/
● Great Activities Newspaper – www.greatactivities.net
● Healthy School Playgrounds – www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
● Inspiration/Kidspiration – www.inspiration.com
● Rutgers University Healthy Kids – https://njhki.rutgers.edu
● New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance - www.njahperd.org
● New Jersey Department of  Education –www.state.nj.us/education
● PE Central – www.pecentral.org
● Project A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously) – www.projectaces.com
● Project USE – www.projectadventure.com
● Small Steps Nutritional Plans – www.smallstep.gov
● Sports, Play and Active Recreation for Kids (S.P.A.R.K.) – www.sportime.com
● The National Consortium for Physical Education for Individuals with Disabilities – https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources

Differentiated Access to Student Content:
Recommended Strategies & Techniques

(IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL/Gifted & Talented)

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Resource

Competencies:
● Responsible Decision-Making

Sub-Competencies:
● Develop, implement, and model effective problem-solving and critical thinking skills
● Identify the consequences associated with one’s actions in order to make constructive choices

http://www.chef.org
http://www.flaghouse.com
https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
http://www.mypyramid.gov
http://www.gameskidsplay.net/
http://www.greatactivities.net
http://www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
http://www.inspiration.com
https://njhki.rutgers.edu
http://www.njahperd.org
http://www.state.nj.us/education
http://www.pecentral.org
http://www.projectaces.com
http://www.projectadventure.com
http://www.smallstep.gov
http://www.sportime.com
https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBm82UXR3hMEPC6GxIfoN6Y_Q7u2lLW6/view?usp=sharing


● Evaluate personal, ethical, safety, and civic impact of  decisions

New Jersey Legislative Statutes & Administrative Code
(place an “X” before each law/statute if/when present within the curriculum map)

Amistad Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A
52:16A-88

Holocaust Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-28

x LGBT & Disabilities Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-4.35

Standards in
Action:
Climate Change

x Diversity & Inclusion:
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-4.36a

NJSLS CAREER
READINESS, LIFE
LITERACIES & KEY
SKILLS

Career Readiness, Life Literacies, & Key Skills Practices & Description

● https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, Preparation, and Training

Core Ideas: Career planning requires purposeful planning based on research, self-knowledge, and
informed choices.

Performance Expectations: 9.2.8.CAP.5: Develop a personal plan with the assistance of  an adult mentor that includes
information about career areas of  interest, goals and an educational plan.

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, Preparation, and Training

Core Ideas: There are strategies to improve one’s professional value and marketability.

Performance Expectations: 9.2.12.CAP.3: Investigate how continuing education contributes to one's career and personal
growth.

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf


KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

Unit #3 -Cooperative Games
UNIT GOALS

● To participate in active and enjoyable low organized games.
● To perform a variety of  warm-ups as lead-ups to class games.
● To participate in games that are challenging and fun.
● To demonstrate team play and sportsmanship in games that are vigorous and competitive.

DURATION
9 Weeks

Mental Health: Emotional and Social Wellness (2.1)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: The decisions one makes can influence an  individual’s growth and development in all
dimensions of  wellness.

Self-confidence, personal traits, stress,  limitations, and strengths impact the mental  and
emotional development of  an individual.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.1.12.PGD.2: Predict how healthy and unhealthy behaviors can affect brain development
and impact physical, social and emotional stages of  early adulthood.

• 2.1.12.EH.1: Recognize one’s personal traits, strengths, and limitations and identify how to
develop skills to support a healthy lifestyle.

Physical Wellness (2.2)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Advanced technique and concepts will elevate a student's confidence, performance, skills, and
participation in physical activity (e.g., games,  sports, aerobics, fitness activities).

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


Individual and team execution requires interaction, respect, effort, and a positive
attitude.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.2.12.MSC.1: Explain and demonstrate ways to apply movement skills from one game,
sport, aerobics, or recreational activity to another including striking skills (e.g., tennis,
badminton, ping pong, racquetball, pickleball).

• 2.2.12.MSC.2: Analyze application of  force and motion (e.g., weight transfer, power, speed,
agility, range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance.

• 2.2.12.MSC.4: Analyze etiquette, responsibilities, and preparation of  players, officials,
trainers, and other participants and recommend strategies to improve their
performance,  participation, and behavior.

• 2.2.12.MSC.5: Develop rule changes to existing games, sports, and activities that enhance
participation, safety, and enjoyment.

Safety (2.3)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Potential hazards exist in personal space, in  the school, in the community, and globally.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.3.2.PS2: Discuss healthy and safe choices both indoors and outdoors (e.g., using equipment,
wearing bike helmets, vehicle, water, weather safety).

Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Practices

● Engaging in an active lifestyle:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand the importance of  wellness and being active throughout their lifetime. They
understand that daily activity is crucial to establishing and maintaining good health habits of  regular exercise, a balanced diet, and healthy social
and mental activities that encourage help seeking skills. They know that an active lifestyle lowers the risk of  cardiovascular diseases by
strengthening the immune system. They also take regular action to contribute to their active lifestyle with regular health exams, a personalized

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


fitness plan, and balanced daily schedule that provides the peace of  mind and satisfaction required to fully enjoy an active lifestyle.
● Making decisions:

Individuals who possess health and physical literacy make informed, responsible decisions in order to lead a lifestyle that promotes wellness.
Students examine their options and consider their values, their own beliefs and consequences that will impact their decisions. They develop,
implement, and model effective critical thinking skills in their decision making process. They consider the impacts of  the decisions to self  and
others and evaluate whether the results of  their decision promote one’s health or present a risk. They analyze if  a decision can be made
individually or collaboratively.

● Managing-self:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand and practice strategies for managing one’s own emotions, thoughts and
behaviors. They recognize the skills needed to establish and achieve success in situations. They identify and apply skills, such as self-regulating,
self-control, asking questions, and setting goals to persevere and overcome barriers. They research reliable sources to inform and engage in
healthy behaviors. They reflect on personal experiences, and recognize their strengths, traits and limitations to avoid risky or dangerous
behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,
prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives.

● Using technology tools responsibly:
Individuals who possess health & physical literacy find & maximize the productive value of  existing with new technology to accomplish personal
& professional tasks. They are flexible & adaptive in acquiring & operating new technology. They are proficient with ubiquitous technology
applications. They understand the laws, inherent risks - personal & organizational - of  technology applications, & they take actions to prevent or
mitigate these risks as responsible users.

Recommended Activities, Investigations, Interdisciplinary Connections,
and/or Student Experiences to Explore NJSLS-CHPE within Unit

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS ● What connections can be made  between P.E. and other content areas?
● Why is it important that you can  communicate in both small and large groups effectively?
● Why is teamwork so important?
● How does effective communication play a key role when working with others?
● Why should students always demonstrate positive sportsmanship & follow the rules of  activities?
● How does working together help to come up with a solution to a problem?



● Why is cooperation important to  everyday life?

ENDURING
UNDERSTANDINGS

● Accepting varying students’ abilities & skills is necessary to build cooperation.
● Displaying various components of  cooperation will result in positive sportsmanship.
● Examine the sport in this unit and correlate them to an alternative healthy lifestyle.
● Work cooperatively and collaboratively with peers and teachers to explore the activities.
● Demonstrate knowledge of  equipment, social skills, sport-specific skills, fitness components,

safety, and rules of  play.
● Explain the importance of  positive work behaviors and ethics in a sportsmanship like manner

(positive teamwork).
● Self-confidence, personal traits, stress, limitations, and strengths impact the mental and

emotional development of  an  individual.
● Healthy individuals demonstrate the ability to prevent and resolve interpersonal conflicts in

constructive ways

INSTRUCTIONAL
ACTIVITIES

● Class and group discussions
● Group mapping and planning
● The use of  trial and error
● Using the skills of  adaptation and overcoming adversity
● Fundamental skills: passing/catching skills. Inclusive of   bouncing, dribbling, throwing and

catching techniques.  Lead up games.
● Shooting / scoring techniques
● Introduction of  court/field dimensions, individual  offensive and defensive positioning,

scoring
● Modified  game play.
● Introduction of  team play, Game specifications including  starting the game, inbounding, scoring,

possession rules  and fouls. Modified game play.

DIAGNOSTIC: ● Knowledge Pre -Test/ Benchmark
● Skills Testing
● Peer Assessment



ASSESSMENTS FORMATIVE:
To show ongoing evidence
of  meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
engage within:

● Monitor progress
● Teacher Observation
● Peer Observation
● Peer Assessment
● Journals

SUMMATIVE:
To show evidence of
meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
complete:

● Knowledge Post-Test
● Post Skills Test
● Questioning/ Discussion
● Peer Assessment
● Student Self-Assessment Rubric
● End of  Unit Journal/ Logs

Differentiated Student Access to Content:
Teaching & Learning Resources/Materials

Core Resources Alternate Core Resources
IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL

ELL
Core Resources

Gifted & Talented
Core Resources

● Physical
Education books

● Pedometers
● Heart Rate

Monitors
● Stop Watches
● Radio, Stereo,

CDs/ IPods,

● Use an alternative
instructional method
to address individual
learning styles.

● Games
● Flash cards
● Drawings of

movements/ skills

● Documents printed/typed in
necessary language- Posted on
google classroom

● Videos
● Video recordings
● Physical movement

representations
● Written material on white board

● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● KSD Differentiation Strategies &

Techniques

https://www.njahperd.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Activity Videos/
DVDs

● You Tube
● Weight Room /

Gymnasium /
Football Field

● Some Examples
Sports and
Fitness
Equipment
Used:
▪ Poly Spots
▪ Variety of  Balls
▪ Hula Hoops
▪ Jump Ropes
▪ Buckets
▪ Cones
▪ Beanbags
▪ Targets
(different shapes,
sizes, heights and
widths)
▪ Foam pulls
▪ Ropes
▪ Weights
▪ Steppers

● KSD
Differentiation
Strategies &
Techniques

● Pre recorded skills/
drills/ movements

● Google Classroom
● You Tube Videos/

DVDs
● Posters
● Written material on

white board/ Chalk
board

● Hand outs
● Vocabulary List
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies &
Techniques

● Provide links to audio files and
utilize video clips.

● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies & Techniques

Supplemental Resources

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Technology
● Chromebooks, Google Classroom (Google Docs/Forms/ Slides), White boards, YouTube/videos/ DVDs / Cell Phones Apps ( Ex:  Fitness

Apps), Radio, Music

Other
● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
● Skills Related Fitness: https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America: https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
● Center for Disease Control (CDC) – www.cdc.gov
● Comprehensive Health Education Foundation (C.H.E.F.) – www.chef.org
● Coordinated Approach to Child Health (C.A.T.C.H.) – www.flaghouse.com
● School Health New Jersey – https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
● Food Guide – www.MyPyramid.gov
● Games Kids Play – www.gameskidsplay.net/
● Great Activities Newspaper – www.greatactivities.net
● Healthy School Playgrounds – www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
● Inspiration/Kidspiration – www.inspiration.com
● Rutgers University Healthy Kids – https://njhki.rutgers.edu
● New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance - www.njahperd.org
● New Jersey Department of  Education –www.state.nj.us/education
● PE Central – www.pecentral.org
● Project A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously) – www.projectaces.com
● Project USE – www.projectadventure.com
● Small Steps Nutritional Plans – www.smallstep.gov
● Sports, Play and Active Recreation for Kids (S.P.A.R.K.) – www.sportime.com
● The National Consortium for Physical Education for Individuals with Disabilities – https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources

Differentiated Access to Student Content:

https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
http://www.cdc.gov
http://www.chef.org
http://www.flaghouse.com
https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
http://www.mypyramid.gov
http://www.gameskidsplay.net/
http://www.greatactivities.net
http://www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
http://www.inspiration.com
https://njhki.rutgers.edu
http://www.njahperd.org
http://www.state.nj.us/education
http://www.pecentral.org
http://www.projectaces.com
http://www.projectadventure.com
http://www.smallstep.gov
http://www.sportime.com
https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources


Recommended Strategies & Techniques
(IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL/Gifted & Talented)

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Resource

Competencies: Relationship Skills

Sub-Competencies: Utilize positive communication and social skills to interact effectively with others

New Jersey Legislative Statutes & Administrative Code
(place an “X” before each law/statute if/when present within the curriculum map)

Amistad Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A
52:16A-88

Holocaust Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-28

x LGBT & Disabilities Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-4.35

x Standards in
Action:
Climate Change

x Diversity & Inclusion:
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-4.36a

NJSLS CAREER
READINESS, LIFE
LITERACIES & KEY
SKILLS

Career Readiness, Life Literacies, & Key Skills Practices & Description

● https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf

Standard & Disciplinary Concept:  9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills: Creativity and Innovation

Core Ideas: With a growth mindset, failure is an important  part of  success.

Performance Expectations: • 9.4.12.CI.1: Demonstrate the ability to reflect, analyze, and use creative skills and ideas
(e.g., 1.1.12prof.CR3a).

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills

Core Ideas: Collaboration with individuals with diverse  experiences can aid in the problem-solving
process, particularly for global issues where  diverse solutions are needed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBm82UXR3hMEPC6GxIfoN6Y_Q7u2lLW6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf


Performance Expectations: 9.4.12.CT.1: Identify problem-solving strategies used in the development of  an innovative
product  or practice (e.g., 1.1.12acc.C1b, 2.2.12.PF.3).



KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

Unit #4 -Net Games
UNIT GOALS

● To demonstrate awareness of  basic conditioning concepts to improve performance and reduce the risk  of  injury
during competition.

● To demonstrate the ability to use the proper skills necessary to participate in Net games. To apply
the correct terminology related to Net games.

● To analyze game situations and adapt play to meet change criteria.
● To demonstrate the correct safety procedures.
● To demonstrate an understanding of  rules and scoring.
● To demonstrate the ability to work cooperatively as a member of  a team.

DURATION
9 Weeks

Mental Health: Emotional and Social Wellness (2.1)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: The decisions one makes can influence an  individual’s growth and development in all
dimensions of  wellness.

Self-confidence, personal traits, stress,  limitations, and strengths impact the mental  and
emotional development of  an individual.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.1.12.PGD.2: Predict how healthy and unhealthy behaviors can affect brain development
and impact physical, social and emotional stages of  early adulthood.

• 2.1.12.EH.1: Recognize one’s personal traits, strengths, and limitations and identify how to
develop skills to support a healthy lifestyle.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


Physical Wellness (2.2)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Advanced technique and concepts will elevate a student's confidence, performance, skills, and
participation in physical activity (e.g., games,  sports, aerobics, fitness activities).

Individual and team execution requires interaction, respect, effort, and a positive
attitude.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.2.12.MSC.1: Explain and demonstrate ways to apply movement skills from one game,
sport, aerobics, or recreational activity to another including striking skills (e.g., tennis,
badminton, ping pong, racquetball, pickleball).

• 2.2.12.MSC.2: Analyze application of  force and motion (e.g., weight transfer, power, speed,
agility, range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance.

• 2.2.12.MSC.4: Analyze etiquette, responsibilities, and preparation of  players, officials,
trainers, and other participants and recommend strategies to improve their
performance,  participation, and behavior.

• 2.2.12.MSC.5: Develop rule changes to existing games, sports, and activities that enhance
participation, safety, and enjoyment.

Safety (2.3)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Potential hazards exist in personal space, in  the school, in the community, and globally.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.3.2.PS.2: Discuss healthy and safe choices both indoors and outdoors (e.g., using equipment,
wearing bike helmets, vehicle, water, weather safety).

Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Practices

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


● Engaging in an active lifestyle:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand the importance of  wellness and being active throughout their lifetime. They
understand that daily activity is crucial to establishing and maintaining good health habits of  regular exercise, a balanced diet, and healthy social
and mental activities that encourage help seeking skills. They know that an active lifestyle lowers the risk of  cardiovascular diseases by
strengthening the immune system. They also take regular action to contribute to their active lifestyle with regular health exams, a personalized
fitness plan, and balanced daily schedule that provides the peace of  mind and satisfaction required to fully enjoy an active lifestyle.

● Making decisions:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy make informed, responsible decisions in order to lead a lifestyle that promotes wellness.
Students examine their options and consider their values, their own beliefs and consequences that will impact their decisions. They develop,
implement, and model effective critical thinking skills in their decision making process. They consider the impacts of  the decisions to self  and
others and evaluate whether the results of  their decision promote one’s health or present a risk. They analyze if  a decision can be made
individually or collaboratively.

● Managing-self:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand and practice strategies for managing one’s own emotions, thoughts and
behaviors. They recognize the skills needed to establish and achieve success in situations. They identify and apply skills, such as self-regulating,
self-control, asking questions, and setting goals to persevere and overcome barriers. They research reliable sources to inform and engage in
healthy behaviors. They reflect on personal experiences, and recognize their strengths, traits and limitations to avoid risky or dangerous
behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,
prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives.

● Using technology tools responsibly:
Individuals who possess health & physical literacy find & maximize the productive value of  existing with new technology to accomplish personal
& professional tasks. They are flexible & adaptive in acquiring & operating new technology. They are proficient with ubiquitous technology
applications. They understand the laws, inherent risks - personal & organizational - of  technology applications, & they take actions to prevent or
mitigate these risks as responsible users.

Recommended Activities, Investigations, Interdisciplinary Connections,
and/or Student Experiences to Explore NJSLS-CHPE within Unit



ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
● To what extent does strategy influence performance  in competitive games and activities?
● What skills are required to engage and be successful  in Net games?
● Why is it important to know proper terminology,  rules and scoring related to Net games?
● Why do I have to show good sportsmanship and  follow the rules when others are not?
● Why is it necessary to be aware of  safety in terms of  the game, environment and participants?

ENDURING
UNDERSTANDINGS

● Students will explain and demonstrate ways to transfer movement skills from one game,
sport, dance, or recreational activity to another (e.g., striking skills from/to tennis,
badminton, ping pong, racquetball).

● Students will analyze application of  force and motion (weight transfer, power, speed, agility,
range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance.

● Students will demonstrate and assess tactical understanding by using appropriate and
effective offensive, defensive, and cooperative strategies.

● Students will apply a variety of  mental strategies to improve performance.
● Students will analyze factors that influence intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and employ

techniques to enhance individual and team effectiveness.
● Students will analyze the role, responsibilities, and preparation of  players, officials, trainers,

and other participants and recommend strategies to improve their performance and
behavior.

● Students will develop rule changes to existing games, sports, and activities that enhance
safety and enjoyment.

INSTRUCTIONAL
ACTIVITIES

● Small  groups to practice skills; teammates will assess one another via feedback
● Understand rules of  game
● Discuss offensive/defensive strategies
● Skills & Drills
● Game Situations
● Games

DIAGNOSTIC: ● Knowledge Pre -Test/ Benchmark
● Skills Testing



ASSESSMENTS

● Peer Assessment

FORMATIVE:
To show ongoing evidence
of  meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
engage within:

● Monitor progress
● Teacher Observation
● Peer Observation
● Peer Assessment
● Journals

SUMMATIVE:
To show evidence of
meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
complete:

● Knowledge Post-Test
● Post Skills Test
● Questioning/ Discussion
● Peer Assessment
● Student Self-Assessment Rubric
● End of  Unit Journal/ Logs

Differentiated Student Access to Content:
Teaching & Learning Resources/Materials

Core Resources Alternate Core Resources
IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL

ELL
Core Resources

Gifted & Talented
Core Resources

● Physical
Education
books

● Pedometers
● Heart Rate

Monitors

● Use an alternative
instructional method
to address individual
learning styles.

● Games
● Flash cards

● Documents printed/typed in
necessary language- Posted on
google classroom

● Videos
● Video recordings
● Physical movement

● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● KSD Differentiation Strategies &

Techniques

https://www.njahperd.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


● Stop Watches
● Radio, Stereo,

CDs/ IPods,
Activity
Videos/ DVDs

● You Tube
● Weight Room /

Gymnasium /
Football Field

● Some
Examples
Sports and
Fitness
Equipment
Used:
▪ Poly Spots
▪ Variety of
Balls
▪ Hula Hoops
▪ Jump Ropes
▪ Buckets
▪ Cones
▪ Beanbags
▪ Targets
(different
shapes, sizes,
heights and
widths)
▪ Foam pulls
▪ Ropes
▪ Nets
▪ Footballs

● Drawings of
movements/ skills

● Pre recorded skills/
drills/ movements

● Google Classroom
● You Tube Videos/

DVDs
● Posters
● Written material on

white board/ Chalk
board

● Hand outs
● Vocabulary List
● Study Guides
● KSD

Differentiation
Strategies &
Techniques

representations
● Written material on white

board
● Provide links to audio files

and utilize video clips.
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies & Techniques

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


▪ Soccer Balls
▪ Frisbees
▪ Weights
▪ Steppers

● KSD
Differentiatio
n Strategies &
Techniques

Supplemental Resources

Technology
● Chromebooks, Google Classroom (Google Docs/Forms/ Slides), Whiteboards, YouTube/videos/ DVDs / Cell Phones Apps ( Ex:  Fitness

Apps), Radio, Music

Other
● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
● Skills Related Fitness: https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America: https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
● Center for Disease Control (CDC) – www.cdc.gov
● Comprehensive Health Education Foundation (C.H.E.F.) – www.chef.org
● Coordinated Approach to Child Health (C.A.T.C.H.) – www.flaghouse.com
● School Health New Jersey – https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
● Food Guide – www.MyPyramid.gov
● Games Kids Play – www.gameskidsplay.net/
● Great Activities Newspaper – www.greatactivities.net
● Healthy School Playgrounds – www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
● Inspiration/Kidspiration – www.inspiration.com

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
http://www.cdc.gov
http://www.chef.org
http://www.flaghouse.com
https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
http://www.mypyramid.gov
http://www.gameskidsplay.net/
http://www.greatactivities.net
http://www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
http://www.inspiration.com


● Rutgers University Healthy Kids – https://njhki.rutgers.edu
● New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance - www.njahperd.org
● New Jersey Department of  Education –www.state.nj.us/education
● PE Central – www.pecentral.org
● Project A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously) – www.projectaces.com
● Project USE – www.projectadventure.com
● Small Steps Nutritional Plans – www.smallstep.gov
● Sports, Play and Active Recreation for Kids (S.P.A.R.K.) – www.sportime.com
● The National Consortium for Physical Education for Individuals with Disabilities – https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources

Differentiated Access to Student Content:
Recommended Strategies & Techniques

(IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL/Gifted & Talented)

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Resource

Competencies: Social Awareness

Sub-Competencies: Demonstrate an understanding of the need for mutual respect when viewpoints differ

New Jersey Legislative Statutes & Administrative Code
(place an “X” before each law/statute if/when present within the curriculum map)

x Amistad Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A
52:16A-88

Holocaust Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-28

x LGBT & Disabilities Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-4.35

x Standards in
Action:
Climate Change

x Diversity & Inclusion:
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-4.36a

Career Readiness, Life Literacies, & Key Skills Practices & Description

● https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf

https://njhki.rutgers.edu
http://www.njahperd.org
http://www.state.nj.us/education
http://www.pecentral.org
http://www.projectaces.com
http://www.projectadventure.com
http://www.smallstep.gov
http://www.sportime.com
https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBm82UXR3hMEPC6GxIfoN6Y_Q7u2lLW6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf


NJSLS CAREER
READINESS, LIFE
LITERACIES & KEY
SKILLS

Standard & Disciplinary Concept:  9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills: Creativity and Innovation

Core Ideas: With a growth mindset, failure is an important  part of  success.

Performance Expectations: • 9.4.12.CI.1: Demonstrate the ability to reflect, analyze, and use creative skills and
ideas (e.g., 1.1.12prof.CR3a).

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills: Information and Media Literacy

Core Ideas: Media have embedded values and points of   view.

Performance Expectations: • 9.4.12.IML.8: Evaluate media sources for point of  view, bias, and motivations
(e.g., NJSLSA.R6, 7.1.AL.IPRET.6).

KEARNY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Grade 10 Health and Physical Education

Unit #5 -Field Games
UNIT GOALS

● Students will demonstrate an understanding of  the rules and scoring.
● Students will demonstrate a familiarity with specific criteria and terminology related to handball.  Students

will demonstrate the ability to work cooperatively as a member of  a team.  Students will demonstrate the
correct safety procedures.

● Students will demonstrate an awareness of  basic conditioning concepts to improve performance and  reduce injury
during play.

DURATION
9 Weeks

Mental Health: Emotional and Social Wellness (2.1)
Disciplinary Concept:



Core Ideas: The decisions one makes can influence an  individual’s growth and development in all
dimensions of  wellness.

Self-confidence, personal traits, stress,  limitations, and strengths impact the mental  and
emotional development of  an individual.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.1.12.PGD.2: Predict how healthy and unhealthy behaviors can affect brain development
and impact physical, social and emotional stages of  early adulthood.

• 2.1.12.EH.1: Recognize one’s personal traits, strengths, and limitations and identify how to
develop skills to support a healthy lifestyle.

Physical Wellness (2.2)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Advanced technique and concepts will elevate a student's confidence, performance,
skills, and  participation in physical activity (e.g., games,  sports, aerobics, fitness
activities).

Individual and team execution requires interaction, respect, effort, and a positive
attitude.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.2.12.MSC.1: Explain and demonstrate ways to apply movement skills from one game,
sport, aerobics, or recreational activity to another including striking skills (e.g., tennis,
badminton, ping pong, racquetball, pickleball).

• 2.2.12.MSC.2: Analyze application of  force and motion (e.g., weight transfer, power, speed,
agility, range of  motion) and modify movement to impact performance.

• 2.2.12.MSC.4: Analyze etiquette, responsibilities, and preparation of  players, officials,
trainers, and other participants and recommend strategies to improve their
performance,  participation, and behavior.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


• 2.2.12.MSC.5: Develop rule changes to existing games, sports, and activities that enhance
participation, safety, and enjoyment.

Safety (2.3)
Disciplinary Concept:

Core Ideas: Potential hazards exist in personal space, in  the school, in the community, and globally.

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf

Performance Expectation: • 2.3.2.PS.2: Discuss healthy and safe choices both indoors and outdoors (e.g., using equipment,
wearing bike helmets, vehicle, water, weather safety).

Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Practices

● Engaging in an active lifestyle:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand the importance of  wellness and being active throughout their lifetime. They
understand that daily activity is crucial to establishing and maintaining good health habits of  regular exercise, a balanced diet, and healthy social
and mental activities that encourage help seeking skills. They know that an active lifestyle lowers the risk of  cardiovascular diseases by
strengthening the immune system. They also take regular action to contribute to their active lifestyle with regular health exams, a personalized
fitness plan, and balanced daily schedule that provides the peace of  mind and satisfaction required to fully enjoy an active lifestyle.

● Making decisions:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy make informed, responsible decisions in order to lead a lifestyle that promotes wellness.
Students examine their options and consider their values, their own beliefs and consequences that will impact their decisions. They develop,
implement, and model effective critical thinking skills in their decision making process. They consider the impacts of  the decisions to self  and
others and evaluate whether the results of  their decision promote one’s health or present a risk. They analyze if  a decision can be made
individually or collaboratively.

● Managing-self:
Individuals who possess health and physical literacy understand and practice strategies for managing one’s own emotions, thoughts and
behaviors. They recognize the skills needed to establish and achieve success in situations. They identify and apply skills, such as self-regulating,
self-control, asking questions, and setting goals to persevere and overcome barriers. They research reliable sources to inform and engage in
healthy behaviors. They reflect on personal experiences, and recognize their strengths, traits and limitations to avoid risky or dangerous
behaviors and situations.

● Setting goals:

https://www.nj.gov/education/standards/chp/Docs/2020_NJSLS-CHPE_9to12.pdf


Individuals who possess health and physical literacy are focused with a plan in mind and a task to complete. They set high but realistic standards,
prioritize responsibilities, utilize time wisely and think short and long-term to achieve the intended results. Goal-setters are organized,
self-directed, highly motivated, curious, and desirous of  living healthy and productive lives.

● Using technology tools responsibly:
Individuals who possess health & physical literacy find & maximize the productive value of  existing with new technology to accomplish personal
& professional tasks. They are flexible & adaptive in acquiring & operating new technology. They are proficient with ubiquitous technology
applications. They understand the laws, inherent risks - personal & organizational - of  technology applications, & they take actions to prevent or
mitigate these risks as responsible users.

Recommended Activities, Investigations, Interdisciplinary Connections,
and/or Student Experiences to Explore NJSLS-CHPE within Unit

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS ● If  the movement can already be performed, why is it important to understand the concepts of
the  movement?

● To what extent does strategy influence performance  in games and activities?
● Why is it important to follow the rules and show  good sportsmanship?
● How could good etiquette and ethical behavior  affect the interaction of  students through

physical  activity?
● How can teamwork apply to everyday life?
● How can students use tactical strategies to  accomplish specific goals in a given activity?
● What are some mental strategies to improve  performance?
● What are ways to improve self  motivation? What would motivate you to attempt a new skill?

● How can players, officials, and coaches improve  their performance and behavior in their
respectful  responsibilities?

● How does safety affect game-play?
● How does globalization and technology influence  physical activity?

ENDURING
UNDERSTANDINGS

● Physical activity will enhance your overall health and wellness.
● Use and apply fundamental movement concepts to incorporate a variety of  activities  to improve

performance and promote an active and healthy lifestyle.
● Implementation of  effective strategies and techniques is necessary for students to be  able to



enhance physical activity.
● In order to obtain maximum benefit from physical activity one must demonstrate  knowledge

and commitment to sportsmanship, rules and safety.
● Teamwork and communication is essential to be successful everyday. Physical

Activity improves social and emotional skills.
● Students will grasp and retain offensive and defensive strategies and apply these  concepts to

a variety of  physical activities and life expectations.
● Mental strategies play an important role in performance and activities.
● Motivation comes from external and internal factors.
● Motivated students tend to achieve and self  assess without outside influences.
● Clearly defined responsibilities, goals, and expectations will enhance and improve the  role of  all

participants in the activity.
● Modifying games will maximize interest and participation.
● Using technology is an important tool for improving physical performance.
● Globalization expands the development and cultural impact on movement skills  with the

exchange of  philosophy and implementation of  strategies.

INSTRUCTIONAL
ACTIVITIES

● Small  groups to practice skills; teammates will assess one another via feedback
● Understand rules of  game
● Discuss offensive/defensive strategies
● Skills & Drills
● Game Situations
● Games

ASSESSMENTS

DIAGNOSTIC: ● Knowledge Pre -Test/ Benchmark
● Initial Skills Testing
● Peer Assessment

FORMATIVE:
To show ongoing evidence
of  meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
engage within:

● Monitor progress
● Teacher Observation
● Peer Observation
● Peer Assessment



● Journals

SUMMATIVE:
To show evidence of
meeting the standard/s,
students will successfully
complete:

● Knowledge Post-Test
● Post Skills Test
● Questioning/ Discussion
● Peer Assessment
● Student Self-Assessment Rubric
● End of  Unit Journal/ Logs

Differentiated Student Access to Content:
Teaching & Learning Resources/Materials

Core Resources Alternate Core Resources
IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL

ELL
Core Resources

Gifted & Talented
Core Resources

● Physical
Education books

● Pedometers
● Heart Rate

Monitors
● Stop Watches
● Radio, Stereo,

CDs/ IPods,
Activity Videos/
DVDs

● You Tube
● Weight Room /

● Use an alternative
instructional method
to address individual
learning styles.

● Games
● Flash cards
● Drawings of

movements/ skills
● Pre recorded skills/

drills/ movements
● Google Classroom
● You Tube Videos/

● Documents printed/typed in
necessary language- Posted on
google classroom

● Videos
● Video recordings
● Physical movement

representations
● Written material on white board
● Provide links to audio files and

utilize video clips.
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

● KSD Differentiation Strategies &
Techniques

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Gymnasium /
Football Field

● Some Examples
Sports and
Fitness
Equipment
Used:
▪ Poly Spots
▪ Variety of  Balls
▪ Hula Hoops
▪ Jump Ropes
▪ Buckets
▪ Cones
▪ Beanbags
▪ Targets
(different shapes,
sizes, heights and
widths)
▪ Foam pulls
▪ Ropes
▪ Weights
▪ Steppers

● KSD
Differentiation
Strategies &
Techniques

DVDs
● Posters
● Written material on

white board/ Chalk
board

● Hand outs
● Vocabulary List
● Study Guides
● KSD Differentiation

Strategies &
Techniques

Strategies & Techniques

Supplemental Resources

Technology
● Chromebooks, Google Classroom (Google Docs/Forms/ Slides), Whiteboards, YouTube/videos/ DVDs / Cell Phones Apps ( Ex:  Fitness

Apps), Radio, Music

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


Other
● FitnessGram: https://fitnessgram.net/
● Shape NJ: https://www.njahperd.org/
● Five components of  Fitness:https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
● Skills Related Fitness: https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
● OPEN: https://openphysed.org/
● PE Central: https://www.pecentral.org/
● SHAPE America: https://www.shapeamerica.org//
● ACTION for healthy kids: https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
● Center for Disease Control (CDC) – www.cdc.gov
● Comprehensive Health Education Foundation (C.H.E.F.) – www.chef.org
● Coordinated Approach to Child Health (C.A.T.C.H.) – www.flaghouse.com
● School Health New Jersey – https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
● Food Guide – www.MyPyramid.gov
● Games Kids Play – www.gameskidsplay.net/
● Great Activities Newspaper – www.greatactivities.net
● Healthy School Playgrounds – www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
● Inspiration/Kidspiration – www.inspiration.com
● Rutgers University Healthy Kids – https://njhki.rutgers.edu
● New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance - www.njahperd.org
● New Jersey Department of  Education –www.state.nj.us/education
● PE Central – www.pecentral.org
● Project A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously) – www.projectaces.com
● Project USE – www.projectadventure.com
● Small Steps Nutritional Plans – www.smallstep.gov
● Sports, Play and Active Recreation for Kids (S.P.A.R.K.) – www.sportime.com
● The National Consortium for Physical Education for Individuals with Disabilities – https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources

Differentiated Access to Student Content:
Recommended Strategies & Techniques

(IEP/504/At-Risk/ESL/Gifted & Talented)

● KSD Differentiation Strategies & Techniques

https://fitnessgram.net/
https://www.njahperd.org/
https://www.verywellfit.com/the-components-of-fitness-4154074
https://www.verywellfit.com/skill-related-fitness-components-4155209
https://openphysed.org/
https://www.pecentral.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org//
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
http://www.cdc.gov
http://www.chef.org
http://www.flaghouse.com
https://www.schoolhealthnj.org
http://www.mypyramid.gov
http://www.gameskidsplay.net/
http://www.greatactivities.net
http://www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
http://www.inspiration.com
https://njhki.rutgers.edu
http://www.njahperd.org
http://www.state.nj.us/education
http://www.pecentral.org
http://www.projectaces.com
http://www.projectadventure.com
http://www.smallstep.gov
http://www.sportime.com
https://www.ncpeid.org/teaching-resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUV4-5Ui2sjvnVViy6V8XvIitqh1082NspXqj6bdrcU/edit?usp=sharing


SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Resource

Competencies: Self-Awareness

Sub-Competencies:
Recognize one’s personal traits, strengths, and limitations
Recognize the importance of  self-confidence in handling daily tasks and challenges

New Jersey Legislative Statutes & Administrative Code
(place an “X” before each law/statute if/when present within the curriculum map)

Amistad Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A
52:16A-88

Holocaust Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-28

x LGBT & Disabilities Law:
N.J.S.A. 18A: 35-4.35

x Standards in
Action:
Climate Change

x Diversity & Inclusion:
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-4.36a

NJSLS CAREER
READINESS, LIFE
LITERACIES & KEY
SKILLS

Career Readiness, Life Literacies, & Key Skills Practices & Description

● https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf

Standard & Disciplinary Concept:  9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills: Creativity and Innovation

Core Ideas: With a growth mindset, failure is an important  part of  success.

Performance Expectations: • 9.4.12.CI.1: Demonstrate the ability to reflect, analyze, and use creative skills and ideas
(e.g., 1.1.12prof.CR3a).

Standard & Disciplinary Concept: 9.4 Life Literacies and Key Skills: Information and Media Literacy

Core Ideas: Media have embedded values and points of   view.

Performance Expectations: • 9.4.12.IML.8: Evaluate media sources for point of  view, bias, and motivations (e.g.,
NJSLSA.R6, 7.1.AL.IPRET.6).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBm82UXR3hMEPC6GxIfoN6Y_Q7u2lLW6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CLKS.pdf



